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DOCTOR OF PHARMACY

If you are interested in becoming a pharmacist, a PharmD (Doctor of Pharmacy) degree is needed. PharmD degrees do not require a bachelor’s degree first, but you do need to complete a set of college prerequisite courses and a specific number of college credits to apply to the PharmD degree program.

• For more information on the PharmD degree and program, visit the PharmD section of the Guide (http://guide.wisc.edu/pharmacy/pharmacy-school-wide/pharmacy-dph/).
• If you are a current UW-Madison undergraduate student, or a prospective UW-Madison undergraduate student, and interested in entering the PharmD program in the future, visit our UW-Madison student pre-pharmacy webpage (https://students.pharmacy.wisc.edu/student-services/sop-advising/pre-pharmacy-uwmadison/) for more information on resources and pre-pharmacy advising available to you.
• For prerequisite and admissions information for all other students, visit the PharmD admissions webpage (https://pharmacy.wisc.edu/academics/pharmd/admissions/).

DEGREES/MAJORS

• Pharmacy, DPH (http://guide.wisc.edu/pharmacy/pharmacy-school-wide/pharmacy-dph/)

PEOPLE

Faculty belong to four divisions within the School of Pharmacy. See each division page for a list of the faculty and each faculty members’ research and specializations.

Pharmacy Practice and Translational Research Division (https://pharmacy.wisc.edu/about-us/divisions/pharmacy-practice/pptr-faculty-research/)

Pharmaceutical Sciences Division (https://pharmacy.wisc.edu/about-us/divisions/pharmaceutical-sciences/faculty-research/)

Social and Administrative Sciences Division (https://pharmacy.wisc.edu/about-us/divisions/sas-division/faculty-research/)

Division of Pharmacy Professional Development (https://pharmacy.wisc.edu/about-us/divisions/pharmacy-professional-development/dppd-faculty/)